
http://spi.cern.ch/extsoft/

The External Software Service of the LCG SPI project provides open  source and  
public domain packages  required by the LCG projects and  experiments. More  than 
50 libraries and tools are provided  for a set of platforms. All packages are installed 
following a standard procedure and are documented on the web. A set of scripts has 
been developed to ease new installations.

Supported platform list
All the platforms are composed of the system 
name and the compiler:
Linux:       rh73_gcc32
                 rh73_gcc323
                 rh73_icc80
                 rh73_ecc80
                 slc3_ia32_gcc323
                 slc3_ia64_gcc323
                 slc3_amd64_gcc323
Windows: win32_vc71
Apple:       osx103_gcc33

Location and Architecture
One entry point: /afs/cern.ch/sw/lcg/external
One architecture: <package>/<version>/<platform>

Packages x Versions x Platforms 

         
  > 450 installations

External packages
The provided  external packages are composed of :
- Compilers, 
- HEP made packages, 
- Scientific libraries, 
- General tools, 
- Tests tools, 
- Database software, 
- Documentation generators, 
- XML parsers

AIDA
Anaphe
Ant
blas
Boost
bz2lib
cernlib
clhep
Colt
comphep
CppUnit
ddd
doxygen
edg-rls-client
elementtree
evtgen
expat
gccxml
geant4
graphviz
GSL
hippodraw
icc
ifc
igprof
insightipython
JACE
JDK
JDORI
kcachegrind
lapack
lcov
Log4J

lxr
MMMySQL
msvcwrap
myodbc
mysql
mysql++
mysql-python
oprofile
otl
Oval
pacman
pcre
psyco
pyinline
pyqt
Python
python-packages
Python-tarfile
QMtest
qt
root
rulechecker
rx
sloccount
TJDO
unixodbc
uuid
valgrind
wxPython
XalanJ
XercesC
XercesJ
zlib

Build process:
The packages are built at CERN using Pacman and an 
internal python tool (spi_build_external) that follows XML 
files describing the successive steps. This permits to easily 
compile each package on any Unix platform.
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http://spi.cern.ch/lcgsoft/
http://spi.cern.ch/config/

A download pageDownload index page

A software configuration management "toolbox" is provided, containing a 
coherent set of package-version combinations for each release of a project, as well 
as a distribution script which manages the dependencies of the LCG projects such 
that users can easily download and install a release of a project including its 
depended packages. Emphasis here has been put on ease of use.

The distribution script
Lcg-installation-manager
The LCG toolbox is the versioned configuration of the 
External tools and libraries for all the LCG projects.
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Generation of configuration files
Central XML files contain key information which is used to 
generate any configuration file.
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